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Want Column

On the Farm

the oats directly and covered at the
fame depth. Where there is much flay
in the - i! or when the soil l rather
wet at t!lt'0 of sowing the bailees are
that mudi of the clever seed will fail
to cviu' up at all if put i:i so d p. A
belter way Is to go over the .iM'oe.'ul
with a wheelbarrow se d r alter TVe
i.i'.s have been dished in aid ovr the
clover seed with the harrow. Met
drills h.ne a grass seed K.iohii.ont
wliicli sows the clover
ad at between the rows of small grain. The
harrowing which ftHows drilling will
cover the clover seed.
I'lillul grain, especially if drilled
norili and south, to .a i,;i; h better
nuie crop than that sown broad aist.
The Mill gets iu bet wciu the rws to
thif little i lover plains, and they trow
much more rapidly than vhey do in
bread. asletl graiii. Late grain thus
p.
not make a satisfactory nur-It stools out too much, and the ground
Is s. dry nnd hard when It Is finally
harvested thai the spindling clovel
cannot make much of a grow ill before
v.in'er. A luxuriant fall growth is
the best guarantee against, w inter killing.
Early oais or bailey make an
ideal nurse crop. They do not stool
out much and are ripi- early In July,
thus giving the clover several months
1:1 which to grow before it to stopped
The lirst fall's
by freezing weaiher.
should not be cut or pastured
if a crop is wanted the following year.
It is needed to held thV snow to protect the tender nuts. In the spring
tt:.( clover field stoarfd be examined
bow it has coiiio through
early to
the winter. The stand may needthlck- i

WANTED.

GIoveriiRd Alfalfa

!X.

Vi'ANTED Good carpenters, no others
Vi:pes4'l r.r.d 4o cents.
r.wtl apply.
!
r hour. Steady work. J. H. Ilarte
IWJ Webster St., Omaha, Neb. 16--

'

CIGAII SALEMAN WANTED-I- nj
yeur locality to represent us. Exper-- 1
ience unnecessary; $110 per month nnd
expenses. Wrie for particulars.
Monarch C'XjMi Co., St. Louis, Mo.
CALIFORNIA POST CAIiDS-Se- nd
for one dozen beautiful post cards
from the coact, mailed postpaid,
Address Luiu E. Thomas, General
Delivery, Los Angeles, Calif. 18-4

By C. V. GREGORY.
Author tf "HcMf Course In Modern
Agriculture"
a
Copyright, !3o?. by Amr.-icAssociation
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coiisideri'd. tliiMi some Irairv
crop is profitable from tit-standpoint cf the returns from sin!
acre ;'!id ihe.iMy proiitaele when tip;
f'Tlili'y of i!h soil Is considered.
the fji'Mii where inu h stock i; kept
serve another purpose. tha
cf funiisliiiiir clieap protein.
Clover Versus Alfalfa.
Throughout tlu
rn licit clover N
n
Ia
the !Mo-- t Important
I'liited States alfalfa Is h'.r.irely
,Tvovn. while In the sBih cowpeas.
soy wans arid vetch are u iirincipal
levumes. The legume best adapted to
your own locality to the best one to
,
at leat until careful e.pTi-nient-have shown that some tttor is
nn re profitable. In the west, where
the soil is Umiso nnd dry, alfalfa si iuto
down Its Ion-- ; roots to a source cf
water supply and yields abundant crops. Farther erst, where the
writer table is so nenr the surf;: v f
the irreui'd that the plants have "wt
feet" during a cuuuiderable purtkiii tf
the year, it docs Hot do as well. In
sialos cast of the Missouri river clover
Is inuch more desirable. A t.:i:nh iatch
of altall.i may be grown, but it docs
not fit into the system of f;;rniiii;,'
well eiioiU'll to be adopted on a lare
scale. It cannot be sown with tlie
small grain in the spring with any
surety of gelling a stand. The need is
t
expensive, and the hay is more
to cure than ( lover.
Alfalfa dofJs nut come to its prime
for about three years, so lliat il is not
profitable to plow il up the second
year, as is done with chAcr. l'or tUi.t
reason it does not work well in the
standard rotation of corn, cats and
clover that meets w ith so much favor
in the corn belt. It bnw not lit In with
the rest of (he work as well as clover
either, as the lirst erop must 'be cut
Ju-- t
when the corn Is being hiiid by.
When a good stand of alfalfa has been
secured it yields twice as much as
clover, but this extra yield is coimler-balancein most Instances by Its disadvantages.
Getting a Gland of Clsver.
The (pHstiHi of getting a stand of
clover is a troublesome one on many
farms. This is due largely to Improper
methods. The first point to consider
to the soil. Land that has been farmed
a number of years to likely to be add.
a condition which makes it ill fitted
to grow clover. This acidity can be
overcome by milling ground limestone
as suggested in article No. 2.
A seed bed in good tilth aniLfiee
from weed seeds is also an important
consideration. Little clover plants are
very tender and onnnott well compete
with weeds or force their way through
elrds. Land that has been kept reasonably free from weeds the previous
season to best for clover. Such land,
prepared as for oats as described in
artl. le No. 4, makes" an ideal reid bed
for clover.
Clover
should he tested for germination before sowing. If It does not
germinate very well a larger amount
S:jf!i
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men and women to
positions paying ?IH)0 to Si!"'!) per
a:inutn. Big demand for stenographers in the Government service, an
well as in private business life. Our
new method of teaching shorthand
by mail insures as thorough, and
practical n training at your own home
as is obtainable by personal attendance at any business college in the
We guarantee success.
country.
Complete course for small cash payment; balance to be paid when you
secure a position. Trial lesson free.
Central Business Institute, Central
Building, Washington, D. C.
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train to Omaha, lady's
money. Owner may
containing
purse
have same by calling at News-Hekai.- d
office and proving property.
FOUND-- On
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lilTO.NEB.

OMAHA,

..Graduate Dentist..
Prices Reasonable
All Work Guaranteed
Twenty-si- x
Years' Experience
Office in Fitzgerald Block
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References:
,
Hank of Eagle, Eagle.
Nchawka Bank, Nehawka.
Bank of Murdock, Murdock.
First Nat'l bank. Greenwood.
4
State bank of Murray. Murray.
First Nat'l bank, Plattsmouth.
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WOULD FUSE WITH THE ORIENT.

Writer Declsres Trat

Out of Action
Would Ccme a Better Race.

In many respects the orientals are
,
our antithesis, and If our Ueals,
and Insilluiicmi are more
hencflelent, v.e are under oblisntio::
to present them. There rhctil.l be no
collision between (he Mongol and the
Anglo-Saxoraces, but Instead there
I
should be a fusion. Out ot this fusion
.r
'
there should o;n vtxc a better race.
We can learn much fro::i the various
people of tln. orient which would t:
beneficial to oursvlvcsi, aid vhilo we
rorclve from tiiem we arc. able tc
vontribuU' the en? great principle ol
race, n;i:tuly, liberty.
the Anslo-SaxoEvery race that has come Into power
iia. xvii BUTTEi:ri.Y o:; ittiu clovi.u.
and pioi:dii':co liau ntccd for aome
to
the acre will have lo be sown. The
great, owrninsierin;; idea. Th:tt foi
need
should be cleaned carefully with
which we stand und which to the great
a clover seed grader to remove all
life is
touchstone of our y,vcat nn:
weed seeds, if pur.
it should be
liberty. It Is for our nation, as the
very carefully to ee
examined
geeatwestern wins, of th. Anslo Saxon contains no weed seeds. If that ofit
much
race, to Join la the extc.isljn of this the seed to b'adly
it should be
slirholcd
' principle,
and a too to bear the mes discarded entirely. This matter of test-inSione,
raa;c! of pi nr?. Mason
the germinal Ive rtrengtli of seed
cf Education of VeniwiU, in before I he regular sowing is made
Wo.'lily.
I.C3lls
does not receive the attention which
lis Importance demands. It needs in
Rubber Displacing Tea.
argument to :diov that It Is the part
In a cure famous tea district cf In of prudence to make
certain that this
dia the cu'i'ivatlon .r rubber Inn driv cvviitial factor ju the hi ;n mi's camac-enen the pmdiictto:i cf tho former to
paign to proved to be capable of
pla'e, nearly 17,000 ncrej btira
its requirement. The eye is by
devote;! to rubber plantations.
no means- tin infallible j:iii'.'r i f grain
offered for reed, and a more searching
Inquiry should bo made.
Net Cccd.
"Very
(on'.rdy?"
"Was It n
Wber. clover to sown wl.h timothy
')? riv hirhnnd nboii!
pounds of tbe clovi r to
tioor; (he ot:!r
j er acre
Is the proper
out afte! four r f
:n!h
wat
:"M!i ;!, however,
tr."Uit. In a vle-ieach act."-- - !If.u:;:c;i IVrt.
ft
t" Lr.o out ii:e tpn thy
u e t ". cr t
Ive
a"d
of i
Mako the Kcst cf Tldnns.
t all of this seed v. ill grow t'n
II.ipiiiie.-- includes the nrt of over fir-t ye.-irThe r.r.tcr cat of n clover
regrets
)oe'.;!i g thin v und conc-nUn(I d to
cry h ud. i:i'd a eoiv'derable
lovi-'giver,
a chcerf.il
As the Liird
pr pcrli"!! of i! i'i.cs tc t po!'lo:i evoU'-l- l
the world hncili a cheerful looker.
n si't'out fhe first season. It will com.
up the niNt rpring and thick. n the
Proper Proportions.
"How nun h fuel do you computo we sland.
phall need ou our motor trip?" "Well
Scsdi.ig With Smnll Grain.
suppose we say two gallons of gaso-lonOn light liolls, espe dally If the Kprlng
and three gallons of Scotch."
Is dry, the clo' rr may be mixed with
Outing.
pr'n-elides-
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HANGMAN

Until

WAS

SURGEON.

ALSO

TRAIN Y00S1

"CO
Ago Executioneri
Year
Were Pcrrr.itttd to Practice.

1

T"o or three

e riturtos a:;a jixecu-- !
inftequoMly pel fanned
euriica! o crotitms, says the ItvilisU
Me.iie.d .lon' nal. This si tins Hi have
beer, parileularly the case in Ik' m. ark.
July ill, l.V.y, a license was Issued by
Frederick II. to Anders Freluiut, executioner of Copenhagen, grunting lilm
the right to set bones nnd treat old
wouu ;s; he was expressly foi bidden
to niethlh' wit.h recent wounds. In lilO'J
it is recorded In the municipal
archives of Copenhagen that tiaspar,
the hangman, had received four
for the cure of two sick ( hlidreu
in tl e Infirmary. In H'.ll.S Christian IV.
summoned the exceutioiiiV of lllilek-stutin llolsteiu iu exc.iiiioe tho disease. i toot of the crov.ti prince. In ti
leitt r addres.itd to Ole Worm, a leading Dai: toil physician ol'tl.e day. Henry
Hosier,
physician
to the
king, complains bitterly of ihe slight
thus put upon him. He sa.s that for
two whole months the hangman, "who
to n fit to treat the case iva ah ass
Is to play the lyre," had the case In
hand and tho doctor was not asked
his ndvice. . . . Again, in lfiSl,
s
Christian V. gave a fee of .200
to the Copenhagen hangman
for curing the leg of a pafe. la 17UH,
Bergen, an executioner In Norway, was
authorized by royui decree to practice
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present day demands thnt every one engird in nny of the pursuits per- taininn to tin- r;irnini of a livelihood should have Trained Stains. Men and women
wilh Trained Brains tory-- ahead. Untrained Brains slop stand still aud when
past 4s riMlle their unfitness and say: "If I had only Trained Brains."
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WILL YOU DO?

W H AT

cm not aflord to wait when rit;ht at your door is a Ilnsiness University
for Training 6fnlns, with the guarantee of Nebraska City behind it. W Trln
It we could not, Nebraska City would not bark us up.
Brains
You

We ipialify you as a

800KKECPCR
STENOGRAPHER
BMOW CARD WRITER

TN

rigs-daler- s

COMMERCIAL

CRTOONIBT
CIVIL StRVICI
MECHANIC' DRAFTSMAN

LAW

ILLUSTRATOR

TVPFWRITIST
BANKER

LETTER WRITER
ARTIST

ACCOUNTANT

It Spells "SUCCESS"

lt

ou

dviiot

mo

mo apfointio

MR. JOMN W. STCINHART
MR.
MR. RAUL LESSEN

W-

uaiNttt min op the cit
6S CORNUTT
MR. H. H. HANKS
MR. W. H. PIT2CR

ball term opens September 7th. Write for information of our free
tuition
oner; aiso our beautiful book that tells you HOW WE TKAIN UK
.UN'S.

Nebraska Business University
CHAS. C. ORANT, PRraiPtNT
CLIFFORD LEIGH, itCXITlur

Nebraska Cily, Neb.

rigs-daler-

Blirgeiy,
Even up to the early

years of the
nineteenth century this extraordinary

Excursion Rates
Everywhere

association of surgery with tho last
penalty of the law coutlnn.'d.
Erik
Peterson, who was appointed public
executioner at Trondhjern in 17tiG,
served us smgeou to un Infantry regiIt is impossible to present a detailed list of the attractive
ment in tho war with Sweden, and rerates now in effect.
tired in 1M1 wiih the rank of surgeon-majorFrederick I. of Prussia chose
You Can go East on daily low rates to Atlantic cities and re- his favorite hangman, Coblenz, to be
every day rates to Wisconsin, Michigan and Canadian resorts;
.
bis
It might bo
suspected that this peculiar combina- sorts, and for the celebrated tour of the lakes.
tion of functions had its origin in a
You Can ro West: There are very attractive rates every day
satirical view of the art of healing;
hut iu the records we have quoted we to Colorado, Yellowstone Park, Seattle, California, Black Hills,
can trace nothing of the kind. Per- Hot Sprinf?a; homeseekers rates every first and third Tuesdays .
haps the executioner drove a trade in everywhere west. Inquire about the personally conducted camphuman fat and other things supposed ing tours from Cody into the Yellowstone Park.
to possess marvelous healing properSee Your Own Country: Between America's prosperity and
ties: he may thus have come to he
credited with skill in healing, though low railroad rates there is every reason why you should join the
the association surely represents tho great summer travel throng.
lowest degree to which the surgeon
has ever fallen In public (sleeni und
social position.
W. L. Pickett, Agent.
.
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physlclan-ln-ordlnnry-
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LOADlNO IlY HAND.

cuing by seatlering a little seed over
so-ie of the thin spots, or the whob
held may possibly be so badly dam
aged that, it will be necessary to plow
it up.
Curing Clover Hay.
Clover should be cut as soon as it is
in ful! bloom ami before many of the
heads have turned brown. If cut earlier It Is sappy and hard to cure. If
left later it becomes woody. As soon
as the cut clover has willed a little' in
the Mvalh it should be thrown together Into light windrows, preferably will;
a 'side delivery rake. Cured in this
way the leaves lire less liable lo become brittle and shake off. Well cured
(lover leaves are almost as valuable
for feed as bran, so care should be
taken to save as many of them as possible. As soon tH the liny has cured
sulli 'iently In the
Indrow It should
be gathered up with a loader-- If one
can lie had and put In the barn
Clover lias the reputation of being r.
troublesome crop to harvest, and many
farmers are shy of it on that account
It is true that clover growing for protn
demands a good deal of intelligence
but that is also Hie very factor whlel
brings success In all agricultural on
terprlses. With proper attention to lln
habit of the plant and with the oxer
else of a modicum of Judgment In
nnd harvesting there to nothing
to be feared for the outcome.
Where It to desired to obtain a crop
of seed t'.i;: second erop should be used.
The first crop seldom fills well and to
always more valuable for hay. than
for seed. Most thrashing nui'dilnes
have a clover hulling attachment. It
should be carefully adjusted so as to
get all the seed. A bushel to a bushel
nnd a half of seed per acre Is a good
yield. The yield of liny is from one to
two tons to (he acre for the lirst erop
and a little more than half as much
for the second crop. .Where the fields
are fenced the second crop may often
be pastured to advantage.
clever li mis a place on land
(hat to too vet for the red variety. It
decs tu t yield as well, but It makes
belter pasture. F.y loosening up the
Ful In I lie I in corner1' of fhe pasture
v.llh the did; and sowing four pounds
of n!sik. to the acre Its value may be
catly Increased. In seeding a field ti
ml clover It Is v.cll to setitler a little
alslke In the low rpots. It will be sure
to grow whether the other does or nor.
Hano'linrj Alfalfa.
Wh:U has been said about alfalfa
does not mean that it is not to be
grown at. all except in the drier regions of the west, but that it to lo bi
Introilm ed Into new regions enrefully
ai d on a small scale. The surest way
to get a stand of alfalfa to to fallow Die
land during the spring and early sum
nier About iho middle of July n seed
bed may be prepared and the alfalfa
sown at (he rate of twenty to twenty
the pounds to the aero. If the ground
Is not too dry a stand will usually be
secured In this way. Kinee the fallowing will have destroyed most of th.'
weeds. The objection to this plan Is
that no erop Is obtained from the land
that year.
A more ei oiinmlcil way is to start
Mi a crop ef early oats cr barley. A
loen as this Is harvo;!cd the bi"e
tlin'd be dislcd thoroughly' and the
rlfalfn M'ed
If the ground Is se
('ry lied b ltd hat th. disk will not
take told i! v. ill tone to be plowed.
thing to io -- el the seed in
The mi-Ikl, n i pes. I!,;,.. The chance
i f
e ui'ing a
lire much Irpr ,.ve!
Ii" a thin
i f manure
given
the l iml ! c !',.;( mwhg. After th id
It Is very tmn'.v
falfa coco ;. 'ta ;i
nial ;i .(" d j iehtor. giving' four to vto
fo'ai "i f I. ay n
;u
t should be ( lit
When about
of the plants lip'
111
bloo'n. The second spring a did;
run over Hie field will split up the
crowns and thicken the stand, discouraging bo weeds nnd loosening the soil
ns well.
.
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Choosing a Vocation.
It is very certain that, no man is fit
for everything; but it Is almost certain, too, that there to scarcely any
one ninn who is not fit for something,
which something nature plainly points
out to him by giving him tendency nnd
I look upon compropensity to it.
mon sense to be to the mind what
conscience is to the heartthe faithful and constant monitor of what is
right or wrong. And I am convinced
that po man commits either a crime or
a fol"ly but against, the manifest and
ueaslblo representations of the one or
the other. Every man finds in himself,
either from nature or education for
they are hard to "'distinguish a peculiar bent and disposition to some
particular character; and his struggling against it is the fruitless and
endless labor of Sisyphus.
Let him
follow and cultivate that vocation; ho
will succeed In It. and lie considerable
In one way at least; whereas, If ho
departs from If, he wilt, at best, be inconsiderable, probably' ridiculous.
Lord Chesterfield.
"Clue' Hen'i Chlckeno."
Capt. Caldwell, who commanded a
Delaware regiment In the revelation,
was notorious for his love of cock
fighting. He drilled his men ndnilr-nhly- ,
and they were known in tho
army as "Caldwell's game cocks." Tho
gallant catitaln held a peculiar theory
that no cock was really game unless
It came from a blue hen, and this led
to the substitution of "ltlue
lien's
Chickens" us a nickname for his regiment. After the revolutionary war the
nickname was applied indiscriminately to nil Dclawareans.
Vivisection.
"In the ngony of denth a dog hai
Iron known to caress his master, an
every one has heard of the dog suf
who lickco
fi ring under vivisection,
tho hand of the operator; this man
unless the operation ws fully justi
fied by an Increase of our knowledge
or unless he had a heart of stone
must have felt remorse to the las.
hour of his life." "Descent of Man,'
Appletnn'B, lfiOG edition, page 70.
To Work and to Eat.
I hold, if tho Almighty
had ever
made a set of men to do all the eating
and none of the work, ho would have
made them with mouths only, and no
hands; and if he had ever made another set that he had Intended should
do all of the work and none of the
citing, he would have made them
without mouths and with all hands.
Abraham Lincoln.

Character
Iho nu'ttor

Snub Nones.
of milieu thiTf

In

nro
In
"snubs" and "Htinhn," Soino of thorn
I'I'Iouk to t!x prculluily vlv.'ioloii'i fob;.
T'.olr vlvurlty Is not ;i!wa s'of th
th.i y nvo
mst iiuroi'iihlo kind.
e other per- inclined to
oiV feellll'-- ' j to
"a r.ood
:hiii;r." Turn-tipmo uem r::!ly
of n morry iliper.ithni.
i

hull-i.niv-
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y
"I do not rei.-.(ho win'c
;io!nt,"
don't?" moored th: hf.vM-rU
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To The Public

BUILD NOW
The prices of lumber and building material
of all kinds is lower at the present time than it
will be in the future. Large buyers such as
the railroads and similar corporations, have begun to buy in large quantities, the result is the
lumber market has passed the low place and
prices are bound to advance. If you are expecting to build it will pay you to BUY NOW.
Get prices from

F. M.
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PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

ESTABLISHED

ISi

? The Firs! National Sank
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SAFE, SOUND AND GGNSERVATiVE

Careful Attention

Prompt

Service

Reasonable Terms

f

on

GcoiiiiE K. Dovky, President.
Fiunk E. Hciiiati:!:, Vioe Pres.
Horatio N. Dov::y. Cashior.

Cakl G. Frickk, Ass't. Cashier.
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of Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

"oh. yon

"lxcns!?
ie
nie," rejoined the wli ie.s smivi ly,
"but my niemory Ikih been trained by
one of the highest-p- i 'n il huvyers in
the lmslticsa." Phlhuh Iphiu l'ublia
t;iko inetiun

lA'dgor.

L W. Wakeley, G. P. A., Omaha.
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